X-ray diffraction of enamel of a freshly erupted human tooth.
Small slices were cut from enamel prepared from the labial surface of a freshly erupted human premolar. Consecutive slices (200 micrometers thick) were taken at distances 500 micrometers apart from each other. X-ray diffractograms were obtained from each slice in a Guinier camera. Only the slices cut from the outer 500 micrometers of human enamel resulted in distinct reflections. Typical lattice parameters were a = 9.462 A and c = 6.898 A for one slice and a = 9.457 A and c = 6.890 A for another slice of outer enamel. Non-apatitic reflections could not be detected. The line-broadening occurring in deeper layers was shown to be due either to intracrystalline strain or to inhomogeneities on the crystalline level. Theoretical models and submicroscopical findings of other authors are discussed in relation to the present findings.